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Every fall, the Cradle of Forestry in the North Carolina’s Pisgah
National Forest celebrates the forest and the skills of forestry 
students with competitive events. The Forest Festival began in 1908

United States. This event was designed to demonstrate conservation
and forestry practices that were new to the U.S.

This fall, I decided to take my niece and nephew to this event 
as a family history opportunity. Their great grandfather, Donald E.
Lauderburn, graduated from the Biltmore Forest School in about 
1908. He was from Wellesley, MA, and was a graduate of Trinity 
College in Connecticut. Much to his parents chagrin, he decided 
to go to forestry school. He paid thousands of dollars to attend the 
newly formed Biltmore Forest School, led by Dr. Carl Schenck. He 
gave up his tuxedo and Boston philharmonic tickets for snake boots
and whip-poor-will concertos to live in a rustic cabin and tent, and 

traveled on his trusty steed through the pink beds of Biltmore Forest.
As we retraced Granddaddy Don’s footsteps along the Cradle 

of Forestry School trail, we felt his presence. I reminisced about 
his stories of being one of Dr. Schenck’s Biltmore Boys. Shooting 
rattlesnakes and displaying their skins on the walls of the cabins like

observations and planting in the afternoon, evenings spent studying
by candle light. They worked hard and played hard. Dr. Schenck 
didn’t want his boys to become notorious in town, so he hosted song

As we made our way around the Cradle of Forestry campus walk,
we were greeted by craftsmen making walking sticks, turning table 
legs on a treadle lathe, blacksmithing, and even falconry. A quick 
spin in the covered wagon pulled by delightful draft horses headed us

Forest Festival Day by Nancy Beckemeyer, GA Director

continued on page 6
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Safety and production are inseparable at Asplundh.      is how we  

operate – day in and day out. The safest crews are our most productive crews.   

Equipped with proper tools, training and supervision, our people are always prepared 

to do the job in a safe, efficient manner.         at Asplundh is the only way  

to get the job done.

          

        

Alabama/Northeast MS 

Steve Bostock 
Phone: 205-685-4000 
reg052@asplundh.com

Arkansas 

Utah Villines 
Phone: 870-365-6253 

reg636@asplundh.com

Eastern Carolinas 

Doug Smith 
Phone: 919-329-7415 

reg056@asplundh.com

Western Carolinas 

Barry Suddreth 
Phone: 704-523-3621 

reg049@asplundh.com

Georgia 

Wilmer McWhirter 
Phone: 478-781-7995 

reg051@asplundh.com

LA / MS / FL Panhandle 

Brian Walters 
Phone: 228-396-5810 

reg042@asplundh.com 

Tennessee 

Gene Hayden 
Phone: 615-346-7256 

reg067@asplundh.com

Utility Services:
Asset Management and Vegetation Management

Natural Resource Consulting:
Urban Forestry Consulting and Ecological Services

Project Management/Specialized Consulting

avey Resource Group’s 
team of experienced 
urban and utility 
foresters, arborists, and 
scientists is the largest in 
the industry. Our clients 
trust us for proven 
solutions that are
innovative and 
customized – the right 
resources when and 
where you need them.

D

Solutions Through
Innovations and Expertise.

and other orb weavers, make webs to capture their food. Others, 
such as crab spiders, jumping spiders, and wolf spiders, are
ambush or hunting predators. 

Non-native insects: Invasive Species
Many non-native insects enter the United States either through
purposeful introductions (ex. Gypsy Moth) or accidentally through 
nursery stock, wood packing material in cargo, rewood, or other 
means. Some of these introduced insects have become established 
and are considered pests (or invasive species), while many do
not nd suitable habitat to establish or do not pose a threat to our 
natural resources. 

Emerald Ash Borer (see picture)
The Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) is a non-native invasive insect 
native to hina, Mongolia, and ussia that was rst detected in
Michigan in 2002. This insect is believed to have entered the
United States
via solid wood 
packing material. 
As of January
2015, it can
be found in 25 
states including
Arkansas,
Colorado,
Connecticut,
Georgia, Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West 
Virginia, and Wisconsin, as well as Ontario and Quebec.

This small, metallic-green beetle attacks only ash trees, but 
all species of ash in North and South Carolina are susceptible
to attack. The adult beetle is bullet shaped and approximately ¼
to  inch long. The larvae are creamy white in color, attened 
from the top and bottom, and approximately 1 to 1 ¼ inch long at 
maximum size. The larvae tunnel through the bark and feed on the 
cambium tissue, creating s-shaped winding tunnels as they feed.
The larval feeding interrupts water and nutrient transport, and 
leads to tree death. Although this beetle can y on its own, EAB is
primarily moving long distances via human-aided activities, such
as movement of infested rewood, nursery stock, wood chips, and 
green lumber. 

A tree with EAB infestation will have a thinning crown 
beginning from the top and progressing down, D-shaped exit 
holes, s-shaped winding larval tunnels under the bark, and vertical
cracking (where the larval galleries may be seen). The tree may 
have increased woodpecker activity and epicormic sprouting along 
the trunk below EAB attacks. A tree can be infested for several 
years before symptoms develop. A tree may be infested for 2-  
years before symptoms are evident and may die within 5 years of 
infestation.

There are several insecticides labeled to control this insect with 
varying degrees of success. Consult a tree care professional if an ash
tree is suspected to be infested with Emerald Ash Borer to discuss
the best control option available. Additional information about EAB, 
distribution, and control can be found at www.emeraldashborer.info.

Insect threats continued from page 13
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2015-2016 Southern Chapter Officers
Executive Director: Dwayne Carter  

Carter Utility Tree Service  
213 Apollo Drive, Mount Airy, NC 27030 
(336) 789-4747 dcarter@isasouthern.org

President Elect: Jon Balkcom 
Georgia Power Company, 241 Ralph McGill Blvd NE, 
Bin 20034, Atlanta, GA 30308, (404) 506-3650,  
jbalkcom@southernco.com

Vice President: Billy Kelly 
4-County Electric Power Assoc., PO Box 165, Starkville, MS 
39760, (662) 386-7448, billy.kelly@4county.org  

Chapter Representative: Tom Wolf 
Wolf Tree, 3310 Greenway Drive, Knoxville, TN 37918 
(865) 687-3400, tom.wolf@davey.com

Conference Planner: Southern Chapter Office 
213 Apollo Drive, Mount Airy, NC 27030 
(336) 789-4747, dcarter@isasouthern.org

TreeFund Liaison: Beau Brodbeck 
Gulf Coast Research, 8300 Hwy 104, Fairhope, AL 36532 
(251) 259-6507, brodbam@auburn.edu

Past President: John Morris 
Alabama Power, 3216 Lorna Road, Hoover, AL 35216 
(205) 226-2850, jsmorris@southernco.com

Editor: Sarah Mitchell 
(336) 409-7805, sarahmitchell@live.com

President: Michella Huff 
City of Mount Airy, 300 S Main Street, Mount Airy, NC 27030 

(336) 786-3593, mhuff@mountairy.com

TREE Fund Update by Beau Brodbeck

Grants and Scholarships
Apply online today for grants and scholarships at treefund.org. 
NEW - the Hyland Johns Research Grant now has a maximum 
award value of $50,000.

Letters of intent are due March 1, 2016, for:
n TREE Fund Arboriculture Education Grants (up to $5,000)
n Ohio Chapter ISA Arboriculture Education Grants (up to $5,000)

Applications are due April 1, 2016, for:
n Robert Felix Memorial Scholarships ($3,000)
n Hyland R. Johns Research Grants (NEW - up to $50,000!)

Tour des Trees
Registration for the 2016 STIHL Tour 
des Trees opened January 12. Explore 
the Piedmont region of the Carolinas 
October 9-15, 2016, with other recre-
ational cyclists who share your passion 
for trees. It’s the ride of a lifetime, every 
year! Find out more and register at stihltourdestrees.org.

We are pleased to welcome Southern Chapter ISA as our newest 
TREE Fund Diamond Partner for 2016. We’re excited to work 
with the Chapter’s dedicated and passionate members to put on an 
outstanding STIHL Tour des Trees in 2016!

ECI ad
please place

ECI ad
please placeplease place
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Contact your Nelson representative today 
to discuss your vegetation management needs:

Bob Turner Jr. at 1-856-694-4100
Highest standards for  
crew professionalism

equipment resources

Nationwide 24/7 crisis  
response

Unmatched safety record
Industry leading

I wish each of you warm greetings, Southern Chapter members, 
on this 14-degree January morning. I hope each of you have begun 
a prosperous new year and are making plans for an exciting 2016. 
As you mark your calendars, I encourage you to 
block out these important dates in March. 

I want to invite each member of this great 
Chapter to our upcoming 74th Annual 
Conference and Trade Show, held in 
partnership with the Utility Arborist Association 
in beautiful Knoxville, TN. Mark your calendars 
for March 19-22, 2016, and register at www.isasouthern.
org. Conference Chair David Vandergriff has lined up a fantastic 
education program for the Commercial and Municipal Arborist. 
Tim Lawyer with UAA has equally planned great Utility sessions. 

Our conference kicks off at 7:30am on Saturday March 19, 
at Lakeshore Park with the Southern Chapter ISA Tree Climbing 
Championship. Preliminary Events take place 7:30am-3pm, and 
the Master’s Challenge will take place from 3-6pm. 

Also on Saturday, March 19, will be a workshop titled 
Invasive Pests: A Constant Threat to Our Trees, 
held at the University of Tennessee Institute of Agriculture Plant 
Biology Building. The presenters, University of Tennessee faculty, 
will share their research and expertise on both known and emerging 
invasive pest issues. 

Enjoy the company of fellow industry members by participating 
in the Annual Golf Tournament on Sunday, March 20, 

at the Willow Creek Golf Club. This fun event helps fund our 

Southern Chapter ISA Memorial Scholarship Program in memory 
of Dedrick and Dustin Heitschmidt. 

Not a Certified Arborist yet? Then you will want to register 
as soon as possible for the ISA 
Certification Exam on Sunday 
March 20 from 8am-12pm. 

Enjoy the President’s 
Reception as you shop with our 40+ 
participating vendors on Sunday, 
March 20, from 5-7pm on the 

trade show floor. The awards program for our Tree Climbing 
Championship will also be presented during that time as well. 

Monday and Tuesday is back-to-back educational sessions 
with esteemed tree-industry speakers from all over the southeast, 
Wisconsin, and Oregon. 

We will wind down the conference on Tuesday evening with 
the Closing Banquet from 7-9pm. Then if you are interested 
in the ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualification 
(TRAQ), a two-day workshop and half-day exam will be held 
AFTER the conference, Wednesday-Friday, March 23-25. 

I am proud of the events listed here that so many people have 
worked diligently on for the past ten months. I think it is a wise 
move to invest in participating in this event. Put your passion for 
trees and the yearning for where our industry is headed together for 
a memorable experience in Knoxville, where numerous parks and 
gardens are located in the heart of the city. 

I am looking forward to sharing good times and good friends!

March is just around the corner Message from the President, Michella Huff
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Thousand cankers disease (TCD) of walnut (Juglans spp) is a 
relatively newly discovered disease, and has the potential to have a 
major impact especially on black walnut resources in the eastern U.S.

Eastern black walnut (J. nigra) is a high-value hardwood species 
both for the nuts, wood, wildlife, and landscape plantings. Black 
walnut can be found growing naturally in woodlands or can be 
planted as a long-term future investment. All species in the Juglans 
genus are susceptible to the disease.

The fungus and its associated insect carrier, the walnut twig 
beetle (WTB), are both native to the southwestern U.S. and 
Mexico. TCD began appearing in the western states during the past 
several decades and has killed large numbers of walnuts. 

In the eastern U.S., the native range of black walnut, TCD was 
initially discovered in Tennessee in 2010, followed by Virginia and 
Pennsylvania in 2011. By 2012, it was confirmed in North Carolina, 
Ohio, and Maryland in 2014. 

What is TCD? The two culprits include a fungus, Geosmithia 
morbida, and an insect, the walnut twig beetle (WTB), Pityophthorus 
juglandis. The insect serves as a carrier for the fungus, and the 
fungus causes literally thousands of cankers, hence its name, to form 
under the bark disrupting the flow of water and nutrients to the living 
parts of the tree. The fungus enters the tree when the WTB bores into 
the tree to feed and reproduce. Sound familiar? Historically, we saw 
similar insect-pathogen relationships with Dutch elm disease and the 

loss of millions of American elms throughout the U.S. 
Once the fungus begins to infect the tree, it forms distinctive 

brown quarter-size circular to oblong cankers under the bark in 
the food-conducting portions of the tree. Over time, the cankers 
increase in number and coalesce resulting in tree death. Infected 
trees may die in as little of three years.

The cankers (wounds that never heal) are not visible on the bark 
like most cankers. As you peel the bark away in a very thin layer, you 
will find cankers and bark beetle galleries within the cankers. Numer-
ous tiny bark beetle entrance and exit holes will be visible on affected 
dead and dying branches. In the latter stages of disease development, 
the main stem (trunk) will show beetle attacks and cankers. 

continued on page 11

A new threat to our hardwood resource by Fredric Miller, Professor of Horticulture, Joliet Junior College, Joliet, 
IL, and Senior Research Scientist, Entomology at The Morton Arboretum, Lisle, IL; and Liz Jackson, Executive Director, Walnut Council. 
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mandibles used to capture prey. The female green lacewings 
lay eggs on the ends of slender stalks on leaves, bark, or other 
structures. 

Brown Lacewings 
Brown lacewing larvae are voracious predators on aphids, 
caterpillars, beetle larvae, and insect eggs. Adults are found at 
night near lights but the larvae are often unnoticed. Adults are 
brown in color with lacy, transparent, brown-veined wings held 
tent-like over the top of the body. The 
larvae are grey in color, tapered at the front 
and back ends, and have sickle-shaped 
mandibles used to capture prey. Some 
species carry bits of plant material on top 
of their bodies for camouflage. The female 
brown lacewings lay stalk-less eggs on the 
undersides of leaves.

Ladybird Beetles/Ladybugs  
Probably the most recognizable natural 
enemy of aphids is the adult ladybug. 
There are more than 4,000 species of 
ladybugs. Both the larvae and adults feed 
on aphids, mealybugs, whiteflies, and scales. Adult ladybugs 
come in a variety of size and coloration: all are convex and round, 
some are black or red-orange, with and without spots. The larvae 
are shaped like an alligator and are grey or black in color with 
bright orange or yellow markings.

Hover Flies/ Flower Flies/ Syrphid Flies (see picture) 
The adult hover fly resembles bees or wasps in coloration, with 
black and yellow stripes on the abdomen. They only have one pair 
of wings, while bees and wasps have two pairs of wings. Adult flies 
often hover over flowers, hence the common names. Worm-like, 
legless larvae are creamy-white to green to brown in color, some 
with distinct markings or spines. Larvae feed on aphids or other soft-
bodied insects while adults feed on nectar and pollen.

Parasitoids 
The two most important types of 
parasitoids are flies and wasps. Larvae 
of the parasitoids develop inside their 
hosts, killing the hosts. Adults often feed 
on nectar or pollen; some adults also 
feed on the hosts. Parasitic flies, such as 
tachinid flies, attack caterpillars, larval 
and adult beetles, sawfly larvae, bugs, or 
grasshoppers. Parasitic wasps, such as 
trichogramma wasps and aphelinid wasps, 
attack moth eggs or aphids and scales, 
respectively. 

Spiders  
Most spiders are generalist predators, feeding on pest insects as 
well as beneficial pollenating insects such as bees, flies, butterflies, 
and moths. Some spiders, such as the recognizable garden spider 

continued on page 15
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Insects are part of the natural life cycle of trees and plants, some 
being important pollinators, beneficial predators, or decomposers/
recyclers. Some of these insects, whether native or non-native, 
can cause unacceptable damage to trees and threaten both the 
forest and urban forest ecosystems. By employing Integrated 
Pest Management, 
the environment and 
beneficial insects can  
be preserved. 

Integrated Pest 
Management 
Integrated Pest 
Management (IPM) 
is an environmentally 
sensitive practice 
used to manage pests 
economically with 
the least impact to 
people, property, and the environment. The first step is to correctly 
identify the pest and to monitor its population. Through proper 
identification, control actions with the most impact on the pest 
population,and the least impact on natural enemies can be taken.

After pest identification, a threshold for control is established, 
as not all pests will reach an infestation level to cause harm. If 
possible, preventative measures, such as planting pest-resistant 
plants, rotating plants, and planting pest-free plants, should be 

employed. If the pest reaches a level warranting control, there 
are several control options: biological control, cultural control, 
mechanical/physical control, and chemical control. 

 Biological Control: Natural Enemies 
Many beneficial insects keep pest insects in check. 
From the smallest parasitic flies and wasps to 
larger insects and spiders, natural enemies come in 
all shapes, colors, and sizes. 

Wheel Bug 
The wheel bug, Arilus cristatus, is an assassin 
bug that preys on many types of insects: 
caterpillars, sawfly larvae, beetles, bugs, aphids, 
and any insect it can catch. Both the nymphs and 
adults are fierce predators. The adult wheel bug is 
recognizable by the cog-like half wheel on the top 
of the back.

Green Lacewings (see picture) 
Green lacewing larvae are voracious predators on aphids, mites, 
whiteflies, scales, and small caterpillars. Adults feed on pollen, 
nectar, and honeydew. Adults are found at night near lights but the 
larvae are often unnoticed. As the common name suggests, adults 
are light green in color with lacy, transparent, green veined wings 
held tent-like over the top of the body. The larvae are grey in 
color, tapered at the front and back ends, and have sickle-shaped 

Insect threats to Southern Forests by Laurie Reid Dukes, NC Director

VMSuite is the software you need to increase productivity,  
 lower costs and achieve compliance. 

866.280.1349   terra-spectrum.com

        Seamless automation...  
    from the field to the office...
       and back again. 

Your complete VM Software Suite.  
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Insecticides • Fungicides
PGRs • Antibiotics

MicroNutrients

Learn more! Call 800.698.4641 or visit
ArborSystems.com for information and videos

INCREASE THE
NUMBER OF TREES
YOU TREAT
IN A DAY!

Wedgle®

Direct-Inject™

TREE INJECTION SYSTEM

� No drilling damage
� No mixing at job sites
� No guarding or return trips
� No waiting for uptake
� Treats most trees in

five minutes or less!
� Successful and most

profitable add-on service

Our advanced technology for
tree treatment allows you to

Multiple injection tips designed for
all types of trees, conifers and palms

n  ALABAMA
February 23-24, 2016  
2016 Alabama Vegetation Mgmt Society Annual 
Meeting. Bryant Conference Center in Tuscaloo-
sa. Contact Douglas Sheffield at (256) 231-3462. 

n  GEORGIA
February 17, 2016
GUFC’s 2016 Mayors’ Symposium & Tree 
City USA Celebration. Trees Atlanta Kendeda 
Center. www.gufc.org

February 20, 2016
18th Annual Georgia Arborist Association Tree 
Climbing Champtionship. Cooper Creek Park 
in Columbus. www.georgiaarborist.org

February 23, 2016
Augusta-Richmond Continuing Extension’s Di-
agnosing Tree, Turf, and Ornamental Problems. 
Forest Hills Golf Course in Augusta. Contact 
Sid Mullis at (706) 821-2350.

February 25, 2016
Bartow County Coop. Extension’s North GA 
Gardening Symposium. Chattahoochee Technical 
College. Contact Paul Puliese at (770) 387-5142.

February 25, 2016
Pest Manager Training. Comfort Suites in For-
syth. Contact Willie Chance at (478) 972-9981.

April 26, 2016
Augusta-Richmond Continuing Extension’s 
Insects of Turf and Ornamentals. Forest Hills 
Golf Course in Augusta. Contact Sid Mullis  
at (706) 821-2350.

May 24, 2016
Augusta-Richmond Continuing Extension’s  
Let it Grow (Ornamental Plants that mature  
into small tree-but get pruned). Forest Hills 
Golf Course in Augusta. Contact Sid Mullis  
at (706) 821-2350.

n  NORTH CAROLINA
February 23, 2016
NC Cooperation Extension Service - Wilson  
County’s Eastern North Carolina Landscape  
Conference. Rocky Mount. Contact Cyndi  
Lauderdale at (252) 237-0113.

February 26, 2016
NC Forest Service’s Urban Forestry 
Focus:Pests/Disease and Species Selection. 
Center for Graduate Studies, Lenoir-Rhyne 
University in Asheville. Contact Nancy  
Stairs at (919) 857-4842.

March 1, 2016 
NC Forest Service’s Urban Forestry 
Focus:Pests/Disease and Species Selection. 
Johnston County Center in Smithfield.  
Contact Nancy Stairs at (919) 857-4842.

Upcoming Events
back to the competitive events at the pink beds. 

The competitions started shortly after we 
found our front row seats on the bleachers. 
The events included pole climbing, log 
rolling, fire starting & water boiling, crosscut 
saw, chainsaw skills, log chopping, and, 
our favorites, standing block chop and ax 
throwing. The competitors were men and 
women from numerous forestry schools. I 
was concerned that my niece and nephew, 
both under 12 years old, would be tired and 
ready to go home ... NOT! ... they insisted on 
staying to the end and made me promise to 
bring the back next year.

It was an incredible experience. I hope 
to see all of you there next fall. Contact the 
Cradle of Forestry, www.cradleofforestry.
com, for upcoming events and activities.

I was fortunate to be invited to Biltmore 
Estate to attend one of the premiere screenings 
of the film “First in Forestry: Carl Schenck 
and the Biltmore Forest School,” produced for 
the Forest History Society by Bonesteel Films. 
It is a wonderful documentary and will be 
airing on PBS. Visit www.americasfirstforest.
org/ for schedule or contact Forest History 
Society, www.foresthistory.org.

Festival continued from page 1
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From extensive on-going training to reliable 
guidance in the field, our management team and 

field employees work together to serve YOU better.

Teamwork
Results

 Powerful 

 Powerful 

707.829.1018
CNUTILITY.COM

THE POWER OF KNOWLEDGE

Utility Arborists & Foresters  |  Industry Analysis  |  Benchmarking 
Program/Compliance Reviews  |  Expert Witness  |  Software 

LIDAR  |  QA/QC  |  Turn-Key UVM Operations

What are the symptoms and signs of TCD? One of the 
difficulties of TCD field diagnosis is that a tree may be infected 
for several years before it starts showing symptoms. As the small 
cankers begin to increase in number and run together, outward 
symptoms of crown thinning, discolored, or smaller than usual 
leaves, and individual branch dieback will appear. 

The cankers are under the bark, so it is important to peel the bark 
from affected areas and look for the cankers. Select branches in the 
transition zone between healthy areas and dying branches. Branch 
samples should be 2-4” in diameter and 6-12” long. In addition, 
examine the bark and look for tiny (1/16” diameter) exit holes. The 
WTB is only 1/16” long and is reddish brown, hence the small exit 
hole. The bark will look like someone went crazy with an ice pick. 

If you suspect trees are infected with TCD, contact your local 
regulatory official with your state’s plant board, department of 
agriculture, or division of forestry. Following the progression and 
development of this disease is extremely important to regulatory 
officials, researchers, and landowners and helps in better 
understanding the relationship between the pathogen, insect, and host. 

What is being done about TCD and what are the 
management options? First, most states in the natural range of 
black walnut have established quarantines designed to help limit 
the spread of the beetle and fungus. Generally, walnut plants and 
plant parts including firewood, logs, stumps, roots, branches, and 
composted and un-composted chips are affected by quarantines. 
Exceptions include nuts, nut meat, and hulls.

Early detection is critical in helping limit the spread of TCD. 
Practice good sanitation by removing dead and dying walnut trees 
and destroy all affected tree materials before beetles emerge in 
spring. WTBs are active from April to late August. Either burn or 
bury branches and smaller diameter wood. Wood to be milled or for 
woodworking should be debarked and waste bark burned or buried. 
Do not store infested walnut firewood. Burn it as soon as possible so 
emerging beetles do not move to other walnut trees. Natural spread 
of TCD is estimated to be slow, but as we have seen with the emerald 
ash borer and Asian long-horned beetle, human transport of firewood 
and other wood products are responsible for moving insect pests and 
diseases long distances in a very short period of time.

Currently, there are no practical or economical ways to 
chemically treat for WTB or TCD on a large scale. Keeping walnut 
trees healthy will help in delaying infestations and/or disease 
development. Bark beetles, like WTBs, typically like to attack 
stressed or weakened trees, so good walnut management will make 
trees less attractive to WTBs. Along these lines, a recent three-
year study in Tennessee revealed several trees infected with TCD 
showed some evidence of recovery following good seasonal rains, 
and suggests a relationship between soil moisture, disease severity, 
and potential recovery of TCD-infected trees.

For more information on TCD including photos, quarantines, 
TCD sampling methods, reporting suspect trees, and trapping 
guidelines, please consult the following websites: www.
thousandcankers.com, www.fs.fed.us/foresthealth/fhm/sp/tcd/tcd.
shtml, and www.fs.fed.us/foresthealth/fhm/sp/tcd/tcd.shtml.
Contact the authors at fmiller@jjc.edu or jackson@purdue.edu.

Canker continued from page 4
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The Software Platform for Intelligent 
Vegetation Management

Cycle Management. Herbicides. 
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and repaired if needed. An insecticidal soil drench is applied once 
per year as a preventative measure. Dead wood or other pruning is 
performed as needed. Old mulch is turned into the soil with an air 
spade which aerates the soil to their desired depth of approximately 
6”. This treatment increases pore space and prevents soil compaction. 

New mulch is generally applied annually. Coarse pine bark is 
spread 3” deep and continues well past the drip line. Props that 
support low heavy branches are monitored and, with the help of a 
structural engineer, sometimes moved or adjusted. Burbage relies 
on the scientists at Bartlett to steer his maintenance regime, yet 

he claims it is “mainly the watchful eye” that 
governs the space. 

Though the Angel oak is a destination and 
almost always has visitors, vandalism is not an 
issue. Perhaps it is the close circuit television 
transmission that feeds into the neighboring 
staff and sales building that keeps harm at bay. 
Or maybe this is due to the chain-link fence that 
encases the five-acre park and is locked tight 
after hours. And then there is the five-beam 
motion detector on the fence that is linked to a 
police substation five minutes away that averts 
violence. An arborist attending one of Danny 
Burbage’s classes once was apprehended by 
police at the Angel oak after hours. He explained 
that he just had to touch The Tree. 

During tourist season, up to 100 people at 
a time can be counted standing on Angel oak 
soil. Visitors are local and international, and 

include many professional and budding photographers as well. 
Danny Burbage has glanced at the faces of these visitors over the 
years and thinks, “It is the emotional experience that moves them.” 
More than one professional arborist has stated, “I will come to 
work on this tree for free for the honor to climb in it.” 

Special events are not allowed under the Angel oak, though an 
exception is made once a year when the Charleston ballet performs 
with the Charleston symphony during Piccolo Spoleto. Dancers, 
by the way, are not confined to the ground during this performance. 
Honors abound for the Angel oak, and include the Heritage Tree 
award in 2004 from Trees SC and the Heroes of Horticulture Award 
by The Cultural Landscape Foundation in 2007.

Iconic trees continued from page 9

Angel Oak
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South Carolina is home to a cadre of 
special status trees. They tower and soar, weep 
and drape, and draw tourists and locals alike 
to their unique architecture. Maintenance 
personnel perform diligent soil health care to 
keep these treasured trees standing tall. 

There are two iconic trees in Greenville. 
The first and most well-known is an American 
beech (Fagus grandifolia) or Roots Tree. This 
unique specimen displays its stunning root 
system on a steep bank that overlooks Falls 
Park and Swamp Rabbit Trail under the SC 
Governor’s School for the Arts. Some suspect 
the tree was part of the old Furman arboretum 
while others think it might be a stray start 
along the roadside it overlooks. The tree is approximately 70 years 
old and 58’ tall. There are 15.6’ of exhilarating roots visible to 
pedestrians. This work of art requires virtually no maintenance.  
The main threat to its well-being is, of course, people.

A lesser known tree in Greenville is the live oak (Quercus 
virginiana) at Holmes Park. Drew Smith, Superintendent of 
Beautification for the City of Greenville, watches over this 53’ tall 
treasure that has a 70’ spread. Smith is also an ISA Certified Arborist, 
Qualified Tree Risk Assessor, and current President of the non-profit 
organization Trees SC. He has tracked the origin of this tree back 
to 1918 but knows little else about its origin. Regular maintenance 
practices include a quarterly visual inspection, pruning deadwood, 

and applying mulch. The double ground mulch is delivered by truck 
but parked away from the drip line and loaded into wheelbarrows. A 
three-member crew spreads the mulch to a depth of two inches using 
rakes and pitchforks. All mulch is pulled well back from the trunk 
to avoid contact. Specialty care by Schneider Tree Care includes 
cabling heavy branches as a preventive measure and air fracturing to 
add organic matter to the soil. 

The Centennial oak is an award-winning bur oak (Quercus 
macrocarpa) on Clemson University’s campus. At 66’ tall with a 
spread of 124’ and a 15’ trunk circumference, it is a centerpiece of 
the university. This is a Champion Tree of SC and it also received 
the Heritage Tree award in 2009 from Trees SC. The tree, which 
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is shrinking in size, is considered to be declining. Paul Minerva, 
Arborist for Clemson University Landscape Services tends this 
masterpiece and explains, “This is a State Champion tree that is 
adored. It is declining, so we will give it every ounce of attention we 
can. We want to keep it around for as long as we can.” Minerva is 
an ISA Certified Arborist, Qualified Tree Risk Assessor, Municipal 
Arborist, and Tree Worker. All four members of Clemson’s arborist 
team are Certified Arborists. The tree is visually inspected weekly 
by the landscape services crew who monitor the five soil moisture 
meters buried in the soil which tell the crew if the tree needs water. A 
visual inspection by the campus arborists occurs twice per month. 

Twice per year, at the end of summer and again during dormancy, 
the crown is cleaned and dead wood is removed. Bartlett Tree 
Experts performs an annual inspection which includes a soil test 
and a customized nutrient application based on the soil analysis. 
Preventative treatments for borers (ambrosia beetle specifically), 
phytophthera suppression, and soil treatment to suppress leaf 
chewing and sucking insects are also performed annually by Bartlett. 

Campus crews use wide tire gators to deliver shredded bark 
mulch to the space which is then spread two to three inches deep by 
hand with rakes. Fresh mulch is added every two years and the older 
mulch is incorporated into the soil during an air spading process 
which again is performed by Bartlett. Roots are invigorated via the 
air spade to a depth of 6-12”, and Biochar (charcoal) is added. Props 
are installed to support overextended low heavy branches, and cables 
help support weaker crotches and heavy branches. 

Visiting the Angel oak (Quercus virginiana) may be as close as 
we get to Atlantis or Shangri-La. Stories claim it is more than 1500 
years old, or the oldest living thing east of the Mississippi. The best 

guess of its age, Danny Burbage, Assistant Director of Parks for City 
of Charleston, reports, is that the tree is 300-500 years old. Burbage 
is a Certified Arborist and Tree Risk Assessment Qualified. The 
overall size of the tree is 65’ tall with a dbh of 8.5’, and a shade area 
of 17,200 square feet. The largest limb circumference is 11.5’ and 
the longest limb is 89’ long ... and the tree is still growing. Between 
6-12” of new-shoot growth appear per year with no fertilizer or water 
regime. “It is an old and beautiful tree” Burbage reminds us.

Maintenance on the Angel oak involves monthly visual 
inspections by both Burbage and Bartlett Tree Experts. Burbage 
performs a 10-15 minute walk around at this time. The lightning 
protection system and cable support systems are inspected annually 

continued on page 10

Centennial oak
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